HILLSBORO INLET SAILING CLUB
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From The Helm
Summer is just around the
corner and the number of
boats on the water promises
a busy time on the Lakes
and that means we all have
to go back to our Anchoring
techniques. I’m not the only
one thinking about this, the
number of club members
getting back out on the water is proof. Racers are getting back out
there, and the number of new members looking to crew on OPB means it’s easier to get
crew and that leads to a, potential, new segment of our club—Adult Sailing Education.
The Staff Commodore's Advisory Committee
suggested that we consider establishing an
Adult Sailing Education Program. We’re
looking for volunteers to be part of the new
Committee—Please read the article on page
21.
So far this year, our General Meetings attendance has started getting back to prepandemic attendances, it may be that more of
us are getting vaccinated and therefore more
comfortable attending meetings. We’re still
holding our meetings outdoors, but Summer
Continued on Page 2
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rains might force us indoors some months. Attendance may also be up due to being
able to have dinner at Galuppi’s before and during the GM and of course, having a
well stocked Bar helps too. It’s a new normal, but it’s a good normal.
We’ve had a couple of Cruises and there’s more to come. Memorial day cruise up
to Palm Beach Anchorage. In June we’ll have the Father’s Day Cruise after the Nederlanden Race and our July 4th Cruise is being setup to be a the Bahia Mar Marina—Bob Schuldenfrei will be host—From there on, we’ll be returning to the
‘Hosted’ cruises, several will be destination cruises—they’ll be fun for both racers
and cruisers.
Our social committee is working on the September General Meeting where we will
celebrate our club’s 50th anniversary. Youth sailing is already working on the Fall
Youth Sailing Program. All of this looks like we’re moving on the right heading after a year of being forced into heaving too. But that’s what sailors do! Know when
to stay and know when to play. Hopefully, like many of us, you’re ready to play.
Are you planning on participating in the Ladies Day Race? How about coming to
the After Race Party—by Boat or By Car? The guys have to step up to the galley
counter and bring food for the party. Ladies—show the guys how sailing is made
fun!
The club calendar is starting to fill in, please take a look at it, we’re looking to seeing you on the water.

Paul Alcock
Commodore
SV Eximius

Continued on Page 5

Are you following the club Facebook page?
Catch up on the many posts by Club members.
You can find out page at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/hisc.org/
Our Crew Page is at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1969062466531180
And our Youth Sailing page is at:

https://www.facebook.com/HISCYouthSailing
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Upcoming Events

HISC 2020 Governing board

05/06 Board Meeting (Zoom)

Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Past Commodore
Treasurer
Secretary
Two Year Directors

05/13 General Meetiong (Bahamas Progrram)

06/03 Board Meeting (Zoom)
06/10 General Meeting Galuppi’s
07/08 Board Meeting
07/15 General Meeting Galuppi’s
08/24 Social Sail

08/31 Youth Sail

One Year Directors

08/05 Board Meeting (Zoom)

Staff Commodore

08/21 Landlubbers Party

Paul Alcock
Ross Hunton
Michael Megarity
Dale Kern
Peder Sahlin
Brenda Duvall
Astrid Hunton
Kendall Marcel
Ken White
Joe Gomez
Bob Schuldenfrei

TBC:
To Be Confirmed—Subject to the Pandemic.

09/05 Board Meeting (Zoom)

Races, Regattas & After Race Parties Schedule
Date

Race

Manager

Host

05/02 Spring Series #5 & #6

Michael Duvall

05/05 Beer Can

Volunteer needed

05/12 Beer Can

Volunteer needed

05/16 Spring Series 7 & 8
05/23 Ladies Day Race

Michael Duvall
Diane Rogerson

05/19 Nederlanden Coastal Race

Cruising Calendar
MONTH

DAY(S)

EVENT

HOSTS

May

29-31

Memorial Day
Cruise

Jeff Keiser & Hector
Arrillaga

West Palm Beach

Jume

19-20

TBC

TBC

July

3-5

Father’s day
Cruise
Independence Day
Cruise

Bob Schuldenfrei

Bahia Mar
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LOCATION

BOAT US MEMBERSHIP

Boat US membership dues are $30.00. Since we have a group membership; current HISC
Members as well as any new HISC Members in 2016 should only pay $15.00.
Our Group Number is GA83724S
If you need any additional information call me,
Tim Leonard, Boat US Coordinator at (754) 367-1085
or e-mail to tbleonard@comcast.net

The Club Purpose

The purpose of the Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club is to develop, encourage, promote, and stimulate interest in sailing, and to
encourage the fellowship and camaraderie associated with sailing and sailors in the Hillsboro Inlet area from Palm Beach to
Miami and beyond.

Membership

An application for membership in HISC may be obtained from membership chairperson Bob Schuldenfrei at
(954) 864-9791 (membership@hisc.org) or by contacting any club member. There is a $30.00 initiation fee and annual
dues of $150 (family), $125 (single), are payable upon joining and every January thereafter. After June 30, the dues are
75.00 (family) or $62.50 (single) for the rest of the current year for new members.

Monthly General Meeting

The Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club holds a monthly membership meeting generally on the second Thursday of each month,
7:00pm at the Galuppi’s 1103 N Federal Hwy, Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, Tel: (954) 785-0226. Please check the
monthly calendar or call the editor for any changes in the meeting dates, times, or locations.

Club Links:
• Club Website: https://www.hisc.org
• Club Youth Sailing Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HISCYouthSailing/
• Club Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/hisc.org
• Club Photos Online: https://hisc.smugmug.com/
• Club Calendar: https://www.hisc.org/events/
• Hillsboro Inlet Soundings: https://www.hisc.org/inlet-info/

Want to get your Local Knowledge into Print?
Could you write a Local Knowledge article? We’re looking for articles about Lake Boca, Hillsboro Inlet, Boca Inlet, Port Everglades,
The ICW from Port Everglades to Hillsboro Inlet, and other areas.
We’re looking for Articles for 2020 Issues of the Inlet Outlet.
Please contact the Editor if you would like to author a Local Knowledge article.
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Ladies Day Race
Sunday May 23rd 2021
This should prove to be a highlight of the 2021 Racing Program
Boats: Skippered and Crewed by Females - Only 1 guy is allowed on the boat
and he's only there at the request of the Ladies.
Skippers: Our club has a lot of very talented ladies, and more that are willing
to step up to the helm.
Crew: 50% of our members are female - and they know how to sail - some
want to.
After Race Party - Remember those!
Well, the first After Race Party will be at 5:30 PM on May 23rd
Location:
Chalfante Condominium
500 South Ocean Blvd
Boca Raton, FL
Thanks to Larry Geller and Eduardo Rabadan for hosting!
Guests should park in the spots marked GUEST PARKING and walk across
the street to the pavilion.

WAIT IT GETS BETTER!
One of our newest Members, Kelly Depp, is offering every woman participating in the Ladies Day Race event will receive a 2oz Face Serum and a 10oz
Body Scrub from Untamed Life.
But Wait! There's More!
As is customary, the MEN will be providing dinner for us!
And don't forget, the After Race Party is open to all Members, not just those
participating in the Race.
Guys! Are you making your plans? We have a lot to live up to here, let's deck
the party with a Feast!

What should you do now???
Step 1: For the Ladies - Start building your Crew! Volunteer for Crew, Contact Diane to let her know what you're doing
RSVP to Diane: dianedesy@aol.com - (954) 801-6642 - with boat name and
5

crew names.
Step 2: For the Guys - Get your aprons out, sharpen your knives, scour the
net for your fav recipe - Get ready to Bake
RSVP to Paul: britinusag1@gmail.com with info about the dish you guys
are thinking of bringing.
Step 3: For everyone - Let us know you're going to sail or let us know you're
going to the Party, but most importantly, get ready for some FUN.
Let's all work to make this a Great Ladies Day Race
See you all on the water on May 23rd!
Diane Rogerson
Ladies' Day Race chair

We Need You!
Our club is driven by a dedicated group of volunteers even
during these times of the pandemic. There are over 80 volunteer positions and most can only be held for a maximum
two consecutive years. So we need you!
Are you willing to help guide our club next year? The return on investment is a healthy club. What could you offer?

Please contact me if you would like to find out how you can
get involved in what is probably the most dynamic sailing
club in our area.
Give me a call– Paul Alcock
2020-2021 Vice Commodore
954-736-7114
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HISC Spring 2021 Youth Sailing Program
Barry Simmons

The Fall Youth Sailing Program is not that far away. The good news is that due to
the changing level of restrictions and current pandemic health protocols changing,
we may be able to increase the number of student sailors. We will be opening registration for the Fall program soon and to the public a couple of weeks later.
Following the tragic and untimely passing of Michael Lyon; his friends and family
asked that donations be made to the HISC Youth Sailing program in his honor. We
are very happy to announce that we have purchased two new instructor skiffs with
those funds. We are dedicating those boats to Michael and have asked his friends
and family to name the boats. We will announce those names when we have them.
Thank you Michael. We are glad to keep your spirit alive at HISC.
Barry Simmons
Youth Sailing Committee Chair.

Youth Sailing is looking for one
more person to train and become a
certified instructor for Youth Sailing
this year. The commitment is four
Saturdays in March and in August.
Contact Barry Simmons
at hiscyouthsailing@gmail.com for
more information if you are interested.
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Racing - Spring Series
Michael Duvall
HISC Racers and Sailors,
Sunday, May 2nd, was a glorious day on the water for buoy races 5 & 6.
The first race of the day was under sunny skies and 10 kts SSE. With three marks set,
"Start/Finish", "Easterly", and "Southerly", the fleet sailed a windward, reach, leeward
(commonly referred to as a Dorito) port rounding course. Unfortunately, only five
boats competed. One in ARC: Cookie Monster, two in JAM: Contrails and Imagine,
and two in Gunkhole: Dalecarlia and Fandango. ARC and JAM finished well ahead of
the gunkhole class and were treated to a near photo finish and Peder and Josh battled it
out at the finish for line honors. It was a personal highlight of the day.
The second race was the same course, but by the time it was underway the breeze had
freshened to 15 kts. With hardly a cloud in the sky ARC and JAM boats completed the
course in short order. Waving goodbye to each other, Cookie Monster, Contrails, and
Imagine made their way to retrieve the marks and head back to their home docks.
I hope this brief account will stir your interest to join us on the water for buoy races 7
& 8 on May 16th. If you can't join us on the water, come on down to the beach and
watch the action with the beach committee. Interested? Drop me a line or give me a
call. My contact info is in the roster.

Michael Duvall

Are you following the club Facebook page?
Catch up on the many posts by Club members.
You can find out page at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/hisc.org/
Our Crew Page is at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1969062466531180
And our Youth Sailing page is at:

https://www.facebook.com/HISCYouthSailing
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On the Beach Committee
Paul Renneisen

.
Looking for an easy way to
meet some club members and
to see how the racing program
works—join us at the Beach
Committee.

Please put the word out. Don’t
stay at home if you can’t be
aboard. Join us on the beach
instead. We need a minimum
of 5 volunteers for a smooth
operation. Text your availability based on the series schedule
to 954 812 2674.
Paul Renneisen
Beach Committee
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Membership
By David Burdett
New Members—April 2021
We approved 5 new memberships at the April Board Meeting and 9 at the May
Board meeting.

April 1st new Memberships
Rodrigo Brasil
I met Rodrigo at West Marine in Pompano while he was purchasing some items for his
30 ft. Islander Bahama sailboat, and he expressed interest in joining our sailing club.
Rodrigo is originally from Rio de Janeiro, but his sailing interest developed 6 years ago,
while he was stationed in Abu Dhabi, UAE. There he trained under the British sailing
program learning to sail dinghies, lasers, etc., and later got involved in Youth Sailing
programs. Rodrigo and family moved to the U.S. two years ago and living in Boca Raton and bought the aforementioned sailboat, which he is feverishly refitting. His latest
upgrade was to remove the old diesel engine and replace it with and electric motor. He
is now planning on installing the much-needed solar panels. Rodrigo is very interested
in cruising. Sponsors are Bob Schuldenfrei and David Burdett. Interview conducted by
Joe Gomez
Gary Enker
Gary has lived in South Florida for many years with lots of sailing and power boat experience. He is looking forward to racing with other club members. He has owned his own
business for over 25 years and has expressed an interest in helping out on the Admin
side of the club. He particularly likes dirty water, heavy weather sailing ( Attn: cat and
trimaran owners this is your guy). Unfortunately, Gary has a board meeting that meets
the 2nd Thursday of the month and will not be able to make General Meetings. Sponsors are Tom Garvey and David Burdett. Interview conducted by Commodore Paul Alcock.
Hugues Gervat
Hugues hail from France and spend half his time her in south Florida. He sails with his
father when goes across the pond. He is looking to crew in both racing and cruising. Hugues did a lot of research on area sailing clubs and decided on HISC.
Sponsors Bob & Pat Schuldenfrei, Interview conducted by Commodore Paul Alcock

Jenifer Marinello (Kelly Depp) has joined us in membership in our Club. Jen makes
her living as a professional writer - she has three books in print, and writes daily for
Diver’s Direct in their marketing group. Although she has lived on both coasts sailing
had never entered her life in spite of the fact that she always wanted to learn. Things
like getting married, raising a kid, and even surviving cancer, got in the way. Now she’s
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Membership (cont’d)
By David Burdett
done with all of that.
Jen started diving a couple of years ago to overcome her fear of the water and fell in
love with the ocean after a couple of Caribbean dives. She came to Florida in January
2019, to live where she could dive every day if she wanted. She went out on a sailing
charter with Dan Whelan of Wind Pirate cruises who recommended HISC to Jen and
promised we’d treat her well. Now, there may be a sailboat purchase in the near future.
Her sponsors are Maureen Leonard and Robert Schuldenfrei. The Board member who
did the interview was Rear Commodore Ross Hunton.
Atilio & Cecilia Renom have lived in So. Florida since the early 2000’s and has had
the opportunity to sail many different brands of boats and plenty of sailing experience.
He currently races J 24’s on Biscayne Bay, but recently purchased a home in Ft.
Lauderdale so he could have dock space. Children are all grown up and Atilio is looking
forward to racing when there isn’t a J24 conflict in Miami, Atilio and his wife are also
looking to get involved with the HISC cruising scene. Atilio bought the boat Esprit du
Vent and has anglicized it to Spirit of the Wind. He just recently qualified for his 6pack
license. Sponsored by Bob Schuldenfrei and David Burdett. Interview conducted by
Commodore Paul Alcock.

May 6th new Memberships
Luis Amaral and Robin Swanson are new members of the Hillsboro Inlet Sailing
Club, and currently reside in Boca Raton. They were recommended for membership by
Larry Geller and Joe Geller who they have a racing history with, though like most races
with a Geller at the helm, the results were usually place or show. Robin and Luis are interested in racing of course, along with cruising and social events. Sponsors were Larry
Geller and Joe Geller The interviewing Board Member was Rear Commodore Mike
Megarity.
Scott and Andrea Bailey and their 2 kids (ages 6 (daughter) & 14 (son)) have lived in
Boca Raton for 7 years. they moved from the Washington DC area.
They have been looking for a sailing club that is active both on and off the water and
not “stuffy”.
Scott has sailed since he was kid, he grew up on the water and enjoyed his summers at
the Pymatuning Yacht club in PA. He returns each summer to be with family and
friends. Scott would like to find sailing minded people, crew on racing boats and ideally
race his Hobie 14 in a few races.
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Membership (cont’d)
By David Burdett
Andrea is not a sailor but is willing to learn. She would like to meet people and get the
kids into sailing classes. Andrea grew up in the Washington DC area.
Andrea is a Teacher of Web Development
Scott is a Marketing Director.
Andrea was told about HISC by her friend Lindsey who is a member. Sponsors Lindsey Feldman & David Burdett. Interview conducted by Astrid Hunton
Irina Belova has joined us in membership. She recently moved to Pompano Beach
from Long Island. During the summer Irina sailed with friends out of Sag Harbor on
Long Island Sound. It was on these brief cruises that the sailing bug struck. Irina is employed as a IT recruiter, but dreams of learning to sail and purchase a boat. She was
sponsored by Karen Heidisch and David Burdett. The interview was conducted by Staff
Commodore Bob Schuldenfrei.
David Black started sailing on the lakes near Dallas, Tx. during his college years. He
then joined a sailing club in San Diego and was able to get out there every 2-3 months
for a few days of sailing. David traveled extensively in his career as a corporate pilot
and has lived in a number of spots around the country. He finally settled down in Pompano Beach so he could be close to the water and purchased a Hunter 35.5 Legend
awhile back. His main interest is cruising the Bahamas and Keys, but has an interest in
racing and wants to check it out. David Is sponsored by Pete Gustafson and Amanda
Hailey. Interview was conducted by Vice Commodore Ross Hunton
Ray and Tara Christiansen are from Rhode Island and relatively new to sailing. Their
long term plans are to learn to sail in the local area ,while at the same time doing their
homework for a long term cruise. The family is very enthusiastic and we are happy to
have them aboard as new members of HISC. Sponsored by Tom Garvey and David
Burdett. Interview Conducted by Commodore Paul Alcock
Christopher and Yessenia Eddy reside in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea with their 9-monthold daughter Juliette. Christopher is an Anesthesiologist at the Boca Raton Regional
Hospital. Yessenia is a Nurse Anesthetist.
Although Christopher learned to sail ten years ago on a Hobbie Cat, it was during his
residency in Miami where the lure of sailing captured his attention. He completed a
sailing course offered by the Coconut Grove Sailing Club. Being now hooked on the
spell of sailing, he bought a 34-foot sloop that he named Aether. Over the short 1-½
years of sailboat ownership, Christopher and Yessenia have enjoyed sailing in Biscayne
Bay and the coastal waters of South Florida. Aether is now docked in a canal behind
their home in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea. Intending to expand their sailing experience,
Christopher ‘Googled’ sailing clubs and found out about the HISC. They intend to par12

Membership (cont’d)
By David Burdett
ticipate in our cruising program and the social events. Yessenia is new to sailing and
would like to improve her basic skills. Christopher quickly learned that owning a sailboat wasn’t only about sailing, but also providing constant maintenance and repair. His
current project is replacing hatches. Getting to know the experienced members of the
club who can provide advice will make that next repair go a bit easier. Sponsors were
Paul Alcock and David Burdett. Interview conducted by One Year Director Ken White
Lex Levinrad is a native of South Africa whose interest in the sea were influenced by
his merchant marine father. Lex emigrated to California and later relocated to Florida.
In 2010, he completed his ASA combo certification, however, in sailing through some
rough seas and uncomfortable heeling experience in a monohull, he reassessed his sailing interest. For the next 10 years he was involved in powerboating, but the sailing
lure was still there as he wanted to enjoy the journey more than getting there fast. Lex
then began to search for his ideal sailing vessel. Last December he found her, a 39’
Leopard catamaran, which he named Casuarina. Lex became interested HISC while
talking with friend and club member Eric Chirinsky. He is interested in cruising, youth
sailing and social events. Lex currently lives in Boca Raton with his fiancée Alyssa
and an 8 years-old son, Dylan. He also has two older sons from a previous marriage
who occasionally join him for a sail. Lex wants to boost his sailing experience and
would like to crew on upcoming racing series. He is planning a Bahamas trip this June
and meet with Eric Chirinsky in Chubb Kay, and continue sailing the Bahamas. Sponsored by Eric Chirinsky and David Burdett. Interview conducted by One Year Director
Joe Gomez.
Tracy Walsh is now a new member of the HISC. She has lived in South Florida almost all of her life. To say that Tracy spends most of her time on the water is a gross
understatement. She has been diving, swimming, powerboating, and paddle boarding
when not working. A friend introduced her to sailing just before COVID-19 struct and
has been using her time to take ASA courses. Tracy is looking to buy a 34’ sailboat
right now. Her sponsors are David Burdett and Tom Garvey. The Board member who
did the interview was Staff Commodore Robert Schuldenfrei.
Chris Whitlock and his wife, Kelli, caught the sailing bug back in 2014 but life got
in the way until Covid changed things alot, their teenage son in 2014 deep into school
sports, but now they are ready to get back into sailing. and start using the ASA courses
they completed 7 years ago. Chris who is a pilot and his wife Kelli are ready, and are
looking to buy a boat in the near future. They have watched the club video introduction and are keen to get involved. They hope to attend the GM meeting in May. Sponsored by David Burdett and Tom Garvey. Interview conducted by Commodore Paul
Alcock
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General Meeting Program—May 2021
Tom Garvey
The program for our May General Meeting is focused on Cruising! This year, our
Vice Commodore, Ross Hunton, will be sharing the latest news from Cruising to
the Bahamas, restrictions, requirements, fees and a whole lot more.
With everything that happened last year putting a crimp on our sailing plans, it’s
good to see that our neighbors across the stream are opening up. Ross has the details—move to the front before the program starts.

See you at the General Meeting Thursday May 13th.
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Cruising
By Hector Arrillaga
MAY 28 – MAY 31
MEMORIAL DAY
CRUISE
Don’t Waste Your Weekend At Home
Join your fellow HISC cruisers for a 3-4 day weekend anchored off Downtown West Palm Beach. They have a free
public dinghy dock for day visits. Bring your welcome flags (or
your “not able to entertain” flags) and let’s rendezvous with
friends!
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Miami - Key Largo Follow Up
Michael Duvall
The short story: What a weekend!!! The weather couldn't have been better. Racing was
spectacular. Seventy-one boats were registered. Eight (Dart, Duet, Lady Grey, Rabbit,
Imagine, Persistence, Third Try Two, and Tripolar) from HISC.
The longer version: We delivered Imagine to MYC on Friday afternoon. It was a breezy
day with 15kts from the East. We tied up to the T-Dock at MYC, so it was a bit bumpy
through the night along with waves slapping the hull, but the cool breeze made for good
sleeping. Saturday morning, the winds predicted a favorable day for Imagine with gusts
to 20 (as I recall). Imagine & crew (Michael, Brenda, Dave, Bob, Suzi, Jeffrey, and Steffi) departed at 0630 for the 0800 start. As we went under the McArthur Causeway, the
windex was sacrificed to the bridge. (It was near high-tide.) Oops.
We had a pretty good start, only a few seconds after the all clear was announced. With
all sails in trim, Imagine picked off competitors one-by-one. Some were difficult to get
away from, but as the day progressed, only a few monohulls were still ahead. It was a
drag race down the bay without tacking. Imagine started and finished on a port tack.
While we tried not to use the engine, we were head-to-wind after going under the Card
Sound bridge and had to be in gear to get beyond the channel into deeper water. Elapsed
time was 4:39:02 according to Jeff.
The usual suspects were at Gilberts as we arrived. After some negotiation, we ended up
on the dock across from the tiki bar. The remainder of the day was dedicated to decompressing and socializing with other race crews. It was an early night after a strenuous
day racing (and partying). Sunday morning started at first light. After coffee and other
chores, Bob went aloft and installed a replacement Windex.
Our race back to Miami started at 1000 hours. It was a light wind day from the South/
Southwest, so the fleet quickly pulled away from Imagine. By the time we reached the
Card Sound bridge, only a few remaining competitors were behind Imagine. The Card
Sound bridge decided that it too was hungry and kept most of the new Windex for itself.
For a while, it appeared that we would not be able to finish the race by 1800 hours, but
the breeze finally freshened after we were north of the Featherbed channel. We finished
right at 1630 hours neck and neck with Duet! After dropping crew off at MYC, Imagine
sailed home on smooth water and a nice west wind. We tied up at the dock at 0030 Monday.

Many thanks to Bob and Dave for helping return Imagine home. The awards party will
be at MYC, Saturday, May 1st. Brenda and I will be going.
Michael Duvall
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Advanced Anchoring Techniques
By Jeff Keiser
After a month or so of pandemic restrictions and getting the seven-week itch, my
wife and I decided that the safest way to "get away" was to use our boat on
weekends as often as possible. We joined a sailboat club several years ago, and
during that time, we experienced the joy of rafting up to boats at an anchorage.
We learned many essential anchoring lessons about gear, technique, anchor
placement, and wind/current conditions to provide us with a sense of anchoring
proficiency. But however much we had accomplished, the weekends on the lakes
during the pandemic proved to us how little we actually knew about anchoring.

The first lessons we learned came from boats in the 20 to 30 foot range. From
first-hand observation, we became aware of an advanced and difficult to perform technique that amazed us. To master this, one first has to hold the anchor
with one arm, swing it back and forth and then throw it as far as one can beyond
the pointy side of the boat. If you can throw it a good twenty feet or more off the
bow, you will avoid the necessity of backing down on the anchor. It is easy to tell
who the professionals are with this technique. These are the big males with the
large muscles who, when standing at the bow and throwing the heavy anchor,
impress the onlookers with their perfect form and perfect physiques.

Another lesson learned was beautifully executed by a 25-foot boat in Lake Sunrise. That day, the wind was at a gentle eight knots. It was a busy day for the
lake, with many boats already at anchor. This boater demonstrated how easy it is
to anchor out of the way of other boats by anchoring close to a seawall. I observed as the boater inched up towards the seawall, let down his anchor, and
18

carefully backed down on the anchor into the wind. Yes, he backed into the
wind. We all know that boaters enjoy the challenge of docking at new places.
The attraction of this anchoring method is that after just a few minutes, the
wind will bring you back to your anchor so that you can try, try, try again. We
also found that anchoring can be even more exciting when including the banging
of
your
boat
into
the
seawall.
We now know that the most efficient anchoring methods do not need to be
learned from books or from observation. Boaters know instinctively that you
always want to keep water on the outside of the boat and never want to have
water on the inside of the boat. When observing an experienced boater in a 35
footer, we at first did not understand their technique. This educated boater
knew that if you lowered a nylon anchor line into the water, it will get wet. If
you bring that anchor line back into the boat, you will be introducing water
back into the boat. So the question to solve is how do you minimize the
amount of wet nylon line coming into your boat? The answer is called scope.
Why would you want a 5 to 1 scope when that would bring in all the water that
has collected on the rode? That is how we learned that the proper scope to
keep your boat dry is 1 to 1. This boater enjoyed a wonderful time moving
from spot to spot while keeping the inside of his boat from getting wet. This
event again proved that boaters love to anchor as often as possible.
In April 2021, we were in a very busy anchorage in Lake Boca Raton. To any
boater arriving late in the afternoon, it would appear that there were very few
places to drop an anchor and not be in the way of other boats. I am convinced
that this boater was an artist by profession. He could see the folly in the fact
that all these boats were all anchored in the same direction – they all had their
bows facing south and into the wind. Having a keen eye, he determined that if
he were to go perpendicular to all the other boats that he would have plenty of
room to avoid any collisions. Thus he dropped his anchor fifty feet in front of
our boat and on the port side and then motored across my bow to the starboard side. From the artist's perspective, I had to agree that there was a lot of
space between boats using this view. Luckily after he crossed my bow, I was
able to let this smart boater know that he was welcome to stay there as long as
he does not turn off his engines or take it out of reverse. The artist got an AHA
moment
and
decided
to
find
another
place
to
anchor.
Another interesting technique is something that you might only see in Miami.
Proficiency in this method requires a large amount of alcohol and young people in tiny bathing suits. On this occasion, we learned how to determine if you
are drifting down on another boat. We were anchored at Miami Marine Stadium, where a few hundred yards upwind of us was a large 50-foot fly-bridge
cruiser. After a while we noticed this boat drifting down to us and slowly passing us on the port beam. This particular boat believed our boat to be dragging
as it looked to them that we were moving forward of their position and into the
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wind. Being a concerned boater, the captain felt it important to tell us that we are
drifting into the wind and dragging our anchor. We quickly looked to see if there
was any current and when we found none, we determined that we were not dragging and tried to suggest to them the possibility that it was their boat that was
dragging. It may have been due to their heavy imbibing of spirits that caused
them not to understand what we were saying. But after the other boat had gone
downwind enough, they just started their engines and began to back up. Another
lesson we learned that day is that if you have people in the water in the stern of
your boat and holding onto your swim platform, always yell at them to hold on as
you are about to back up. Our observations proved that these people will perform
what is known as a "death grip" and will not let go. I can still see it as though it
happened in slow motion. The good news is that the people in the tiny swimsuits
held on tight and did not slip under the boat and into the "round spinning things."
This captain eventually brought up the anchor, put the boat into a forward gear,
and moved to another spot in the anchorage. I am sure that everyone on the boat
had a great time and will feel confident boating with this captain again.
The final boating lesson I have taken to heart is always to have a good pair of binoculars handy. I would not want to miss any of the valuable experiences to be
gained from other boaters more knowledgeable than myself. And always remember when anchoring to keep your eyes open and your fenders handy.

Just in case. This ia a TIC article
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The SEA Program
This year, the Staff Commodore's Advisory Committee suggested that we consider
setting up an Adult Sailing Education Program.
I have discussed this with several club members and so far the response has been
very positive.
At the May Board Meeting, we agreed that I would form a Committee to look into
how we could do this with the intent of setting up such a program for announcement at the September General Meeting / 50th Club Anniversary.
I would like the committee to be volunteers with some experience in the club administration. However, once the program format is determined, I would like to setup a group of volunteers to participate as Skippers or as Crew.
If you have an interest in being part of the committee developing this program,
please contact me directly.
One of our members, Kelly Depp, came up with the acronym S.E.A. for Sailing
Education for Adults. That’s a great start.
Please reach out to me with your input.
Thanks.
Paul Alcock
HISC Commodore 2021-2022
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Wanted: Urgent!
Dock to rent for 32-ft. sloop drawing 6ft. 2 inches.
"Fleur de Beaulieu" 32 foot sloop draws 6 feet 2 inches
Carole Fielder sailcarole@aol.com
Please call Carole at 954-946-2956 or 954-234-8262 (can also text this number).

Wanted:

Dock space with a lift for 24' yamaha ar240
Weighs about 5500lbs.
Needs to be on a lift as it is a twin jet drive so cannot sit in the water.
Contact: Andy Ryder
Ph: 954.719.6116
Email: andy.ryder9@gmail.com

Wanted:

Looking for a dock for a 27' Island Packet that draws 4 feet.
Please4call Ken White at any time on 954-480-7100.

If you have or need dock space, the best place to post it is on the Club’s Facebook
Page. We will post it here if you send an email to the Inlet Outlet Editor (it will also get included in the Club Classifield Ads Online at hisc.org )

Please make sure the email includes the following information:
Length of Dock available / required
Depth of Dock or Depth of Boat
Any special needs (eg. Lift, Power, Water, etc.)
Contact name
Contact Phone Number & Contact Email
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The Hillsboro Inlet Soundings are
provided by Hillsboro Inlet District Captain, we hope you find
them useful when Navigating the
Inlet
Captain Woody Draughon, Jr., the
Hillsboro Inlet District Captain.
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Club Classified Note
If you have a boat, dinghy or other Marine item to sell, please provide a description, one
or two photos and the correct contact information. Deadline for submission is the 15th
of the month. Thanks. Paul Alcock—Inlet Outlet Editor

Meantime is for Sale
Your chance to own the boat that probably beat you in the club races.
1997 Hunter 376 fast racer and very comfortable cruiser loaded with equipment.
All new DYNEEMA rigging
2019. New transmission, exhaust piping and elbow, engine mounts and more
2018. Call for details.
Tim Leonard
754-367-1085

Anchor Line and Chain $175
Contact Ira Wechterman
https://miami.craigslist.org/brw/bpo/d/deerfield-beach-anchor-line-andchain/7225009078.html
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Club Classified Note
If you have a boat, dinghy or other Marine item to sell, please provide a description, one
or two photos and the correct contact information. Deadline for submission is the 15th
of the month. Thanks. Paul Alcock—Inlet Outlet Editor

BLUE RUNNER for SALE
Tartan 34c 1973 hull no 297

34’5” x 10’2” x 4’6” (centerboard removed)
Displacement 11,200 pounds
Very easy boat to sail or race!
Contact John Antweiler 954 240-6876
jantweiler@mac.com
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Second Wind Sails Located in Fort Lauderdale,
Yachting Capital of the
World. LOOKING FOR USED
SAILS? HAVE SAILS TO SELL?
Second Wind Can Help!

Buying a used sail has never been easier! Click on one
link below to use the sail
online search to check our always up-to-date online sail inventory
https://
www.secondwindsail.com
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Inlet Outlet Editor
Paul Alcock

The Inlet/Outlet is published by the Hillsboro
Inlet Sailing Club. Items for publication should be
submitted to the Inlet Outlet Editor:
hisc.editor@gmail.com in text format.
Paper documents or photos should be delivered or
mailed to:
Paul Alcock - Inlet Outlet Editor
5804 NW 18th Court
Margate FL 33063
Tel: (954) 736-7114
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Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club - May 2021
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Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club - June 2021
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12
Palm Beach Regatta
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Sailing Humor

This was found on the internet, it’s actually an Ad
for Yacht Slides!
Visit
https://www.windward-islands.net/blog/freestylecruiser-slide-a-real-fun-in-the-sea/
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Inlet/Outlet
Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club
P.O. Box 5241
Lighthouse Point, FL 33074-5241

INTERNET HOME PAGE
http://www.hisc.org

Don't miss this great source of information
provided by
Your Club’s Tech Team

The Inlet/Outlet, with color photos, is available on
the HISC website.

Find us on FaceBook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hisc.org

E-MAIL NOTICES

Ads for the Inlet/Outlet

If you :
• are not receiving periodic e-mail
notices of HISC events.
• do not wish to receive HISC notifications.
• wish to send an appropriate e-mail “blast” to all
members.
Send an e-mail to Paul Alcock at:

Paul Alcock is your ad-man, for the Inlet/Outlet.
Business Card "Special", for Club Members

$100.00/per yr. 12-issues
Also Larger Ads Available .
Call for Info:
(954) 736-7114

hisccoordinator@gmail.com
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